ETP4HPC IUWG: Value Proposition

ETP4HPC is the connecting link for Industrial HPC users into EuroHPC and provides a platform for collaboration and relationship building including neighbour domains BigData, AI, IOT.

- Work with Big Data (BDVA), AI and IoT (AIOTI) associations in Europe
- Contribute to European Strategic HPC Research Agenda
- International HPC initiatives
- Joint user forums

- Get access to top-level EuroHPC infrastructure for industrial applications
- Shorten industrial innovation cycles and time to market

- Direct access to EuroHPC through ETP4HPC’s presence in Scientific and Advisory Board
- Co-Develop European short- and medium-term HPC strategy in line with Industrial User requirements
- Co-design with Big Data analytics, IoT and AI

- Share experience and develop solution proposals with other Industrial HPC Users
- Work with HPC technology suppliers on common / cross-organizational challenges

- EuroHPC R&I:
  - advise
  - guide
  - participate

- EuroHPC Infrastructure:
  - get access
  - accelerate development
  - drive growth

- Collaboration inside ETP4HPC

- Collaboration about converging technologies